
ii Here that the parasites w sre the pro-
d et of Ohne disease of the\break, and

eKe confined to that locality. The
c actor determined to test' the mutter,
a ni, antieipating her death, lie was i
ilre-pared to de 50.,., Fire minutes after ilife wtis extinct , ntki white the body

as still Warm; he made au incision in
pie calf of\ the 'leg, and, drawing the
lancet, examined the moisture which

overed it. Hp found Chic() of the par-
' asites, only one of, which was alive.—
They. were similar, in' all respects, to

hose found in the fluid taken from the
breast. He then dissected the tibialis
larteris muscle' of the leg, including a
;small portion of the surrounding flesh.
The muscle,-presented a .granular ap-
pearance, as if covered with grains of
sand. These grainy, the tioctorassuines,
'were parasites.— Tiqbnac.

given me elllture to any extent useful
in this new calling, it Was all :the bet=
ter. A iinewledge °fitly,- does ho min

harm in any business of We:g,,eneral
knowledge of it should certainly be
cultivated by every editor.

Ifound, ,as I expected to find,, that
my, duties to the Acriwron public ab-
sorbed ,most of my timr eT.T_ felt that I
should give it oil, or devot4r ail to my.
other business. The, latter ,eoursc has
been adopted, in the belief that it i,s for

I the best..

Zie agitator.

I. have a high appreciation of the
power of the Press for good or evil.—
The Ann/anti, is placed weekly within
the relic') of 10,000 readers. A modest
estimate of one'sability would ledd him
to hesitate before entering upon the dis-
ehare,e of such duties, and incline- him
to lay them aside with the 'less relitc--
'Lance.
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At present there are 244 lembers in
the lower House of Congress. The
number under the next apportionment
will probably be :+34. ''The whole popu-
lation of the eonntryisabOut 38,000,000.
This will make the oasis of the next
apportionment about '163,250 to each
member—some, 30,000 larger than the

resell t.

"The Winters," astray poem handed
us by a friend, publisluzd years ago in

the .Agilator, .is again presented this
week. Some may remember it, but
thby will he glad to read it again.

Ali, but the Winters come upon us
nil C Sometimes they are long delayed,
and the late frosts gime timely warning:
anon they come to others as if it were
in the spring time, ere yet The- uupris-
oned rills daneein the sunshine; or in
the early summer, when the sky seems
glad, and all nature, a bouritifril gift,
reflected in it.. .

.With this week's AorrATon, there-
fore, my editorial and Business connec-
tion' with it ends. c I have striven to
make it columns chaste, instructive,
entertaining. Ham grateful for the
kind wishes and'good words of many
friends. The work is a labor of love to
one who has his heart in it. There are
many pleasant things to be iremenaber-
ed ; ,and It is with feelings akin to those
we experience on lealving ii nee. that I
sever my connection'' with this paper.
I like the paper for what it was when
I was a, subscriber, and it was in the
charge ,of one for whom I have the '
Ihighest respect and admiration. My
obligations were all the greater on this
account. It is. not so easy as many
think to make attit a paper as the AG-
ITATOR.. ', Experience brings a better
appreciation of; all the difficulties to be
overcome. Each issue ,costs much in
time, in money, in labor.

A paper without original matter has
no individuality. The AGITATOR has'
defined its pipsition upon many leading
questions t le past year.

3;
glance over

it file exhi its theft-nits o topeli tho't,
it mature a it Lucy h e been.. We
have felt an interest in every good eit-
terprise, anti sought to encourage all.

For the political future of the Repub-
lican party in this county, I have great
solicitude : in the re-union cif its discor-
dant elements, so far as this may be
done with a proper respect for the'party
itself, I have the most abiding conti-I-deuce. To this end, let us hope that all
who have theiprinciples of tlu Party at
heart, willlstrive with unabated ardor..
Let all difference of opinion be adjus-
ted within, the party, hy discussion 4ind
united approval of a' consistent basis
for future action. The issues involved
are too momentous for us to cherish
personal or factiousenmities.

It the 'city of New York and the fol-
lowing, adjueentcon w hick, are all
tributaiXto, and intimately elinnected
with that city, to wit: _Westchester,
Richmond, Kings, Queens, Orange and
110ohland—thone is a population or 1,-
692,475, tinder the present census, to
;:35,(193 in 13ri0. -This is an increase of
more than 101) per ventitm in '2O years.
The city'Nts become so crowded, that a
large portchn of the peoidc doing laud-
nesA 'Mere have their homi.s In the, n ,ar
eountry, and this is the reason why the
city }toper shot's so nitwit less increase
in population than was :ititicipated by
many. Including four counties 14-t- N.
Jersey, also intimately connected with
the city, there is a population 'of more
than two million touts. '['lie popula-
tion of the city is now 9211,341.

My relations with Mr. Van Gelder
have been the most amicable, and lie
has my best wishes for his prosperity
in future. Ho now becomes solo edi-
tor and proprietor of the AGITATon.;
anti few men on the cdooty,y, pressbring
larger.experience to the business -than
he. More than a quarter of a century
of his life has now been spent in his
profession. He is skilled in the craft,
and enthusiastic and persevering hi
;whatever he undertakes. Let the pa-
trons of' the AGITATOR do their part
well, and it will continue to deserve
their cordial support. • .

And now it is with a feeling of sad-

'['lid Arca, l'inVeitin,; is net with. its
pith•pectus for fiS7l. The Tithusic is un-
itolibtedly the alpest paper, all things
considered, published i r.i this eountry.
The publishers spare no expense to
make itso, !Is regulat• correspoudynts
will ho found in nearly all ,the great•ei-
tie-i of I hi's country and in Europe; it
pnidisives the, lidest telegraphic »Mi'S
front all parts or the world—sometimes„
as on two oeed4letis during, the progress
of the great war :401 raging in Ewfive,

at an expetdie greater than the total
rei•eipts of Om establibliment , Ind• the.
day. It publishes very many speeches,
reviews, lectures, t,ertnons, and Jithq
valuable treatises on leading questions
a imminent public. importance, thro'
a single year—enough to make man•
large volumes of valuable reading, wer
it published in book form. Nethim,
stale appearsi Looking Over, its broad
columns eaelli day, one is struck With
its 'freshness 1 upon every page, and ,is
led to wondet, even in our own tiim4
at the production of a paper of such
magnitude and weight each day. How
much there is in a single issue! How
much of toil, of earliest work, of hand
and brain—how much of power fa r
good or evil !

The Tr ibnrie is especial13tvAluablebe-
cause of its straightforward and persis-
tent course o all great Moral questions,
in most of Ni, hieh its enemies even ad-
mit it is righ : in sotnoof which it may
be wrong. - n the history of the anti-
slavery stfife, it stood the foremost ad-
vocate for, jSistice to the black man—-
first by non extension .of slavery, and
then by Emancipation and Impartial
Suffrage. NoW• it stands as firmly by
the guaranty of these rights, as, it is
written in the organic law. The times
drive us through and over what l,eetu

to be impossible conquests : in the pro-

Iresi of events, this questibn .cill be fi-
t settled on the side of the 'right,
under invisible but certain laws. ;.

obt•ts, whieh T fear has hem' too often
apparent that I write this last worn.=
There and things which may overtake
us all in life, that ever after robe every-
thing about us in a soMbei. bite. If
such a shadow has been reflected in
these columns, this hum additional rea-
son why its shades should not be seen
therein in future. A life intro-retro-
speetive is but au imprisonment of the
soul. The better part is the outward,
objective, future life.

Hope springs eternal in aid human breast;
Man never is, but always to be, blest."

The great object of life is human happi-
ness ; contentment is the source ; love,

This feature of the Tribune is thi: re—-
flection of a leading trait in the charac-
ter of fforaectOreeley : he has imbed-
ded it firmly aS. lan example of stead-
fastness, which goes far to impress a
like quality upon the minds and in the
hearts of hundreds of thousand:' of the
Most intelligent readers in the United
States, One good, firm and true man
in a community often does more for
its welfare than all the rest: The Tri-
bune, among newspapers, isforeinost in
adopting, persistent anti unyielding in
advocating., all great moral reforms.

the golden tint which, like the sun be-
hind the clouds, is cons/ant as,the stars,
and shines evermore to make the dark-
ness, light; apparent evil, real good ;

and blessings, all.
4g If more relied on love to guide,r ho world would be the better for it."

Readers, patrons, paper, have my best
Wishes. JNO. I. MITCHELL.

VIE POLITICAL FUTURE.
, In a republic the theory is that the
people rule: the .truth is, that some
rule, and others are ruled. The minor-
ity always is ; and such is the power
wielded by the party in ascendency,
that, many times, the majority is found
with the opposition, and the govern-
ment is administered by the minority.
Time changes this: Thus, the .party
having the power to divide a State into
political divisions for the electiev of
State and National Representatives,
may so arrange them, as to give the con-
trolling power in the representative
body to the predominant party, ivlien,
in fact, it should rest in the opposition.

Again : It is notorious and indispu:
table that the vast majority of Ameri-
can eitizenq adopt the opinions of oth-
ers, havito none of their own; and
'thus the 'few rule the many, though
they may not seem to rule. A higher
Standard of education, moral and intel-
lectual,. will gradually -do;away with
this deformity, and lead us up to he
true republic, wherein the expression
of opinion shall not only be voluntary,
but{ wisely directed. yintil that day
shall dawn, the people 111 not be able
to govern themselves ; i afid there will
always he danger to the republic from
the prevalence Of ignonee, misled by
prejudice, by party sprit, by the dis-
ease so common amon us—the love of
gain—and by the almost irresistible in-
fluence of local interests. It is notright
for a free citizen to sotla for one candi-
date because hehates another, because
he is a neighbor, a friend, or employer;
because a liplrit 'of faction commands
it, or because he shall thereby be ena-
bled to make more money-111,irough one
or anot)ier influence, thatshall prevail,
It is very natural that the people living
in the great coal and iron districtssh'ld
favor a tariff upon those commodities;
but 'it is not-right, speaking within
view of the distant, but certain Model
Republic, that the farmer should do so
because the furnace and min make a
market for his produce ; or that the ar-
tisan should, because ltmakes(l4 hotter
market for his labor. Men should look
above all selfish bonsideratioriA, and be
influenced only by those for the general
welfare. i Not so long as human natureremalim what ft is at this day, is this
philanthropic view of public affairs,
from an individual Standpoint, possi-
ble. But we may hasten the dawn of.this, ra, by striving for the triumph et

r if it ifhave petulant moods, and pecu-
liar notions, at times, -so have we all.—
'We do not like the Teibunc less: they
do not make it great, any more than
Mr. (ireqey's oddities make him great..1110 is great hi spitq.ot nit these things,
and, the i3•ibnne is great abovethem all.

-.Nrizt recommend the Tribune, as the
best and cheapest paper, for all pup°.
se4 published in this country. By
getting ❑p clubs, it May be bad for a
stun which will not. more than pay for
the blank paper.

A LAST 'WORM
One year ago I first assumed 'general

charge of the'r ikaurATon„ Some of my
more immediate friends know why.—
Beside the reason personal to myself,
there was the higher object of striving
to be of Some service to the public.
found the work ready at bond each day.
In addition to my prof6sional duties,
officio/ and otherWise, IL gave me more
than I had'tiMe to do. All this time,

have considered that my first obliga-
tion wasto the public. !Living assumed,
a responsible position, I should use my

11' best endeavors to be useful in it. There-
fore, if anything sufrered for want ofattention, it was my private business.When I became editor of the AGITA-
TOR, it was for no definite time. Mybusiness for' life was the practice of law :

-4 my education inThat profession had

Truth add the conquest of Error.
Conflicts must ensue: truest differ-

ence of opinion will ,brged them ; and
in the grand march of tho Law dr!ajar
shall ultimately govern, all-they have
their place. The tied-Wilt rules
all. To foresee the. tinas of harmony,
is not given'uSi but we May all strive
for it, by 'the cultivation of purer,
more abash) atmosphere in party
ice. - • .

1 -

(lon may prevail in the councils or the
eatiou; Rod ''of the party, that it may
deserve and receive the confidence and
'endorsement,of the people.

MAitsvint.D.;;---Au interesting
Munication (-reel our Mansfield correspondent
came too-late ibr publication this "week. We
make room for the following items, and will,pub-
lish the balance in.next Issue:

"Professor Allen filled tbr a appointment of thee
Brasil Talki.than, Mr. Towner: of the Advertiser,

and proved tiU admirable sitbstittite. The-fall
term of the Normal School closed the evening of
the" 9th inst."

•Elliott,PK, leaturedtbafore the student's,
of the State Normal Sobbol, Friday evening, I.6th;
inst. Subject":' '‘ Young Mon." A. t̀ large .sudi=,
once was in attendance, and our earrespondeiit-
speaks in high 'terms.of the lecture.

Emancipation and Enfranchisement
have imposed, a preeminent duty upon
us who' witness the sublime achieve-
ment: it is to dissipate the clouds of
ignorance, by the education of no oue
class, but all classes; and to conquer
all prejudice, and abolish caste, in eve-
ry section of our country, by inculca-
tion of the law : Equal Rights, Equal
Privileges, Equal Opportunity for all,
is the best good of each.

To come down to ourown time : The
Republican party has not accomplished
the end of its existence. It is to-day

,the only instrutneq by which the pee=
pie who waged the war_ for the Union
can, gather in its fruits, and save the
country from a renetition of that terri-
fic struggle. The spirit of Secession is
-not dead : it isOnly smothered. In
Many parts of the South thellag of' our

'fromis treated with contempt, men
'from the North are driven out by the
outrageous treatment of the late Reb-
els, and the poor {South, impoverished
in capital and skill, which the North
is so ready to furnish, is yet, to ,all in-
tents and purpeis'eS, a country tit enmi-
ty to the government under which it is
compelled to live.

The late elections,resulting ap they
did in so Many Cases, adversely to the
Administration, d emons tr ate the
strength of this, unfriendly element.—
Democratic successes at the North be-

=get intimidation; and) awaken the old
bitter feelingnt (the South, by which
the Freedmen are forced to endorse the
set of men and'principles, ,by whom,
and under whiChs the late war-Was
waged saesperatelyfor theircontinued
enslavement. Let us hope jthat open
war may never Come upon us, while we
guard against it by maintaining the su-
premacy of that party the triumph of
'which will give! the least opportunity
for a repetition of the scenes of civil
strife and bloodshed, siihich so lately
rent the laud. 1 ;

Wherefore dissolve a party composed
of such elements as those which make
up the Republican party? (inn it be
possible that any Republican would
glory in the destruction of that party,
knowing that it must inevitably result
in tile ascendency of the Democrats ?
There may be wrongs and errors com-
mitted by the Republican party ; but
may, they not be corrected within it,
while it remains intact, better than
without it, after its, power shall have
been frittered away? If there be
wrongs, if differences of opinion upon
questions of tariff, currency, banks and
finance—the great issues which must
be uppermost throughout this genera-
tion—may we noeedy and adjust0 ,,..4 rn
them all, by dis fission and agreement
\among ourselves, and within the party?
We think we May, and believe we shall.
The recent discussion of this subject by
thepress has =sttleSt down to this : The
new party movement, if it mean any-
thing, means the destruction of the Re-
publican ran+. and the sssurooh of 1that party which, in the midst of the I
war, declaredt a failure, and which, in i
1868, went to attle against Gen. Grant
upon a platfor , adoptedbyRebels andinCopperheads tN. York, which threat-
ened to-undohe work of reconstruc-
tion, by armed resistance to the laws
enacted to re-habilitate the South, and
to indemnify the country against all
future attempts to destroy the govern-
ment. AlielOy are many who favored
the movement, but a few weeks ago,
convinced of their folly; and since the
President has declared the policy of his
administration upon a basis which goes
so far to harmonize all discordant ele-
ments, the conviction ge nentityprevails
that a platform will grow out of i tsvhich shall 'ive Us victory in 1872.

Ever since the war, we have been in
a transition state : innumerable ques-
tions of grey consequence have arisen,
and an itn ediate decision of many
was necesear . 'That mistakes shouldnibe made in t e hasty consideration of
them, was but a repetition of the expe-
rience of other countries under like cir-
cumstances. Any student of English
history reco nizesat once thegreat dif-
ficulties of t e situation. The inflation
of the curse cy, the suSpension of spe-
cie payments, the substitution of anew
and,untried, system of banking, with
the consequent derangementof values,
of the equilibrium of trade, And of the
relations of Capital and labor, imposed
a task upon the lawmakers of the coun-
try Insore mo al entous than which none
had ever bee devolved upon the states-
men of any ountsy in all the 'past.—
The gradual approach to a solid specie
basis, and he rapid payment of the
great nation =1 debt, at the rate of more
than a quara •s• of a million dollars for
each day of s resident Grant's adrninis-
tration.s-a r ssult unexampled, perhaps,
in the history of any government—at-
test the wis om of their delibsrations
and of the policy, evolved from deliberationsIt is very nsy to find faultl with a
party beari ag BO great responsibility ;
but mere fa It-finding is not enough.—

/ A-party wh 'ch contplains, should de-
clare its palsy, and ,meekall the exi-
gencies of t'= e times. This the Democ-
racy has no = done ; and svereit to at-
tempt such declaration, the ord only
could tell •• at It would ;Goal be, for

XIcertainly ' unite being can. What ittwould do w•re. it placed in owes, is
matterof c . . jecture, merely, a dof un-
limited disp to among the leaders. The
American • eoplewill never entrust any
party with power with so uncertain
guaranty fo its future action. -

This has leen the principal difficulty
with the R=publican-party the pasttwo
years. Its ood upon the record Of the
past, as a p edge for its present and fu-
ture policy too long. Perhaps this was
inevitable, since many new issues bad
arisen wh ch there had not yet been
time -to d seuss, deliberate upon, and
settlet int. a permanent policy. The
present C, I ngress has dealt with thesequestions in embryo: the /apse of time
givesine • light; the dangersoffictions
and strif. in our own, ranks, Warn us
for the tare ;‘,ll3l(lCsiee have implicit
conilderie4 in the ultimate solution of
all the gr at questions before the coun-
try, in su .h manner as to insure the re-
election o President Grant in ,72, and
thereby . e continued supremacy of
the Repu =limn party:

Spacefa rbids comment. Let us hope
that wise mina& and ratio sal models'

SCHO , I. TEACHING.--Various poeti-
cal dofini ions have been given to this preened,
overy-dw• work of "keeping school." The in-

Iimperial a teacher has in his mind's oyeithe
picture o a school room pleasantly situated, fill-
ed with, ig4 intelligent children, all of whom
are enengaged iri, study or recitation. The room Is
so still that the roaring of the fireMay be heard
at any time. The passing to and from classes is
done sonolsolesilythat, if the teacher shat his
eyes, he knowi nothing of the change. In abort,
everything mo`yes off with theregularity and ex•
aetness of clook work. Every child has his lei-
sons, and every wish Iof the teacher is obeyed, as

:

a command. i 1There is a. great deal of poetry in this picture;
but alas, it dissolves during thefirst day of school,
as rapidly as the beautiful frost-pictures dofrom
the window before the warm fire. '

Those who Write aout the pleasureS of teach-
ing school, inI the privacy of their own homes,
have about as, much .experimental knowledge of
their subject, as thean who wrote a piece on
early rising, White lathed. Every one has heard
how delightfril it is "to teach the young idea
bow to shoot I" but when we work and toil, and
the young idea won't shoot, is it delightful then'?

Among the, advantages of the teacher, is an
opportunity for learning what some of the pa-
rents think of him. The children often, tell him
that pa, or ma said he.was tall, or short., lean, or
fat, or something else.:equally as flattering. For
all this edifying information, the teacher ought
to be very grateful. .

But, seriously, although the oecupation of the
teacher is vqy hard work, it;bas its pleasurei.—
When he`cari 800 the onward movement of a Class
didinotly visible, be feeis'that.he, is working for

noble end.! It is beeuttful to him, to 'watch the
unfolding of, the young mind under the intlacuice
of study rightly applied, as a rose under the in-
fluence or the sun.

There are Very many things in a teacher's life
very vexations and annoying; but if he succeed
in his work, 'all is well. If he can fool that when
ho shall go home to Heaven, the words, " Well
dorte,l thou goodandfaithful servant," can be said
to hi..," his earthly cares are nothing.

Tzeouen.
Ms : nv's Masan' is gay with the bright color

gracing the covers of the December numbers
Looking inside, liveliness and beauty of other
kind¢ greet the eye, with illustrations, pleasant
stories, poetry, declamations, puzzles, and what-
ever else continues to makethis "Oldest Juven-
ile Magazine in America," still as popular as
ever. The mantle of Peter Parley, enlarged and
with new decorations, is worn jauntily ts infor.
mer years, with modern imprbvemente. Terms,
$1.50 a year. Specimen free.

HORACE B. PULLER,Publisher, Boston.
BRAINARD'S MUSICAL WORLD.—The Decem-

ber number of this popular Musical Monthly is
at band, add closes the seventh year volume,—
During the past yearforty pieces of choice musio,
costing in sheet from $12.00, have been given in
readers. Original Stories, Sketches, Musical
Hints, Nevis, Gossip and intelligence also All up
its columns each month, The terms are only
$l.OO per annum, with elegant premiums for
clubs. Specimen copies can be obtained by
sending ten cents to S. BRAINARD & Sons, Pub-
lishers, eliveland: Ohio.

TEM LADY'S FRIEND for January, 1871.
The New Year number certainly surpasses any-
thing this ,Queen of the MonthliesLeas hitherto
acoomplished—two Otto!. Plates, one of them an
exquisite "Desdemona ;" a colored two-paged-
steelFashion Pintos'' superior to anything of the
kind; a colored Lamp Mat; a pretty fancy
wood-cut, "DIY Littls Lady;" a popular picas of.

iipawirry. Aor

tions ofdress and fancy work. Thenew feature
announced in this number, that patterns of all
these jackets, Overskirts, dresses, 44., are furn-
ished cheaply and post-paid on application to
the publishers, w,lll, be eagerly welcomed by the
ladies; since itresponds to the great practical
question that every season presses upon them—-

at shill we ware, and how shall we get it
made r "

Th • literary matter is most inviting. With
an u rivalled array of contributors, TUB LADY'S
FRIEND le also remarkable for getting each one's
best, ofstories and poems. Price $2.60 a year
(which also includes a large steel engraving).
Four copies, $6. Five eopies (and ,one gratis),
$3. "The Lady's Friend" and "The Saturday
Evening Post"(and one engraving),sl,oo. Pub-
lished by Deacon dr, Peterson, Philadelphia.
Sample copies sent, gratis, to, those who mean bus-
iness.

•

VIE List of 1870, but a Peer with the best.
In fine, is a Noir York daily says,"The Phreno-
logical Journal is worth a great eal more than
the price' asked for it." "Get the December Num-
ber and read the following fromits rich contents :

-, ,General Trochu, Governor of Paris; What
Can I do,Best, or what a Physician ought to be;
George Trask, the _Reformer • A wife's Strata-,
gem ; Gen. Robert E. Lee ; Watch Manufacture
in America; Physical Education; Let us have,
Peace; A Merry Christmas;'Louis AdolpheThiera; Our visit to Salt Lake City; Our Na-
tional Beverage ; Spiritualism; Wanted—Young
Men; Picket duel. The List ofPremiums offered
for subscribers is very tempting to Magazine can-
vassers and others, on account of its unusual
liberality. Single numbers 30 cents.; a year's
subscription only $3. Address S. It. WELLS,Publisher, 389 Broadway, N.Y.

Railroad Notice.
THE stockholders of the Wellaboro and Law-

renceville railroad company will meet onMonday, Jan. 9,1571, at noon, at tho office of
the FallBrook coal company, in Corning, N. Y.,
for the purpose of, electing a President and Di-re of said company for tha year 18'71, andfor he transaction of other lawful-business.

, JAMES BBERON;Beey.
Deo 14, 1870 2ar

Orphans' Court Sale.
BY viVtne of an order issued out of the Or-phans' Court of Tioga °canty, the under-
signed, ,Administrators of the estate of RuthLincoln, deceased, will sell at public. sale, onThursday,' Jan. ?id, 18f1, at 1 o'clock P.M., at
thehouse of Lewis Daggett. in Lawrenceville,to thehighest and beat bidder, the following de-scribed jproperty,situatein Lawrence township :

Beginning at ahemlock, the southwest cornerof landbelonging to heirs of Obodiah "nub°deceased; thence north, 68 degrees east, 47 per,
ohes t o!a post on the west 'bank of the Tiogariver; thence south, 22 degrees east, 33 perches
to a white oak : thence south, 86 degrees west,el perches to a birch; thence north, 44 degreeseast, 37i perches to the place of beginning; con-taining;/1 acres and 137 perches, more 'or less.

Tergis : One-fourth cash at time of sale, andthe balance in two equal payments, at six and
twelve Months, with interest from date of confir-mation. DYER INI3OIIO,

B. O:MATTISON,
' Doe 21, 1870 4w

AGENTS WANTED.
Por a Now and Elegantly Illustrated Work

"OUR SI§TIR REPUBLIC."
I...nt,,,Jautanr 8 Brazes. JlTer

Sight-SST And Adventure
in the Land ilf the Aztecs; with charming

PEN AN PENCIL PICTURES
of Mexican LI •, Character and Scenery, andstartling and ro antic Historical Reminisonnoes
of this Land of ' omanoe, Wonder and Mystery."It is a brig. and racy work, written in abrilliant and ttraotbre style, without a dullpage it: it, and .annot fail to be popular with allelsesee."—HoatJ n Post.

"Its: pages ..arkle with wit, and are instinctwith ever-vary .g pictures of Mexican Life inall its phases. The Illustrations are excellent,
and we shall b. mistaken if It does not ann.!
mend tt very e erosive sale. Every family should'put this book I. the hands of their onildren.

1Chicago Trait c.
Many of th stories of adventure are as live-

ly as they arefresh. The amusing incidents oftravetin thein terior and the life of the citiesare delightful y piquant and entertaining. TheBook has a outdo° and substantial value."—Christian Un on.
No comp
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NNOTICE;wells, 4bored; can fl
matters by a
now limping

lAN BOOK CO., Hartford, Ct.
tet=-4t

)

Any parties desiring to bore oil
r pump and test those: already
d e, person of experience In snob
dressing the undersigned, Who is
the Lucky oil well near Tioga, Pa.

OWIIN WHITCOMB. '

Officeat J B. DOOM,
420 north Riglatiat

DObbiltB
VEGETABLEA''.

A color and dressing that will
not burn the,Lair or' injure the;;
head.

It does not produce a color
mechanically, as the poisonous
preparations do.

It gradually restores the hair
to its original Color and 'lustre,
by supplying new life and vigor.
It causes a luxuriant growth

of soft, fine hair.
The best and safest article

ever offered.,
'Clean andPure. No sediment.
Sold everywhere.

ASK FOR DOBBINS'.
Nov. 26, 1870.-6m.

R. E. 43133eev,
--JEWELER,42i .

MAN D, PA.

IT tonetently on Wald, ELGINWALT..
HAM and SWISS WATCHES, Marine,Alarm and Calendar CLOCKS,
SILVER SPOONS,

Plated Spoons and Forks; Table, Butter and
.Bruit Knives; Cups, Castors and Cake Baskets;NapkinRine; Cream Salt Sugar and Mustard
Spoons; Fine Gold and Agate Rings; Gold Pensand Pencils; Solid 'Gold Bete; Pearl Fancy andPlated Buttons; Watch Guards and Chains, she,A large stock of SPECTACLES, GLASSES, and
Colored Glasses, all at reducedprices.
N. B.—Watches and Jewelry neatly 'Winifred.Dee. 21,1870. :

L OST A blackmorocco pocket book, in Wells-born, containing $5 in money. Any oneleaving the same at the office of Weil. A. stone,will be liberally rewarded.

WHEREAS, zy wife Amy has left my bed
and boardwithout just cause orprovo-

cation, this is to notify all persons not to harbor
or trust her on mY account, as I will not pay
any-debts of her entraating after this date.

LEVI FURGERSON.
Covington, De .7, 1870 Sw
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CUTTERS. CUTTERS.

- ut epl AEI
and Imola sielghs for male at very low .pri-A -

CBB. C. J. WHEELER.
Wellabor°, IDeo '7, 1810 tit ______

BOOT

Messrs. BUSH IRANDOLPH
have purchased the Boot

and Shoe Store of Messrs. Sears
do Derby, and propose to contin%
no the businces—roduolng the

pricesonall4pods and selling strictly

i'OR CASH.

4
ND SHOE STORE.

Welkeep a good assortment of

BOOTS, BALMORALS, GAITERS, --
BOOTEES, BROGANS AND

GALLIGASKINS •

warranted to fit any foot from No. 0, to 18 in
olusive.

Out; Stook of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH HIP, UP
PER; SOLE, ,COMMON CALF,
mow, MO-

-1 ROCCO, &C., -

• I
will bekept up an heretofore.

On Rindinge we shall be found at home al-
waya, and We Mat/ endeavor to Nell at prfota
satiefaotoryi to the trade.. We won't be under-

pASII PAID

J. A.

I 1
I

'1:-*AOZ.

) FOR BIDES.

.JIC-STANI, WORN!
Done pr.mptly and well. Repairing done

on abort no foe. Drop in and be convinced.
DIIBLI .±E RANDOLPH.

Dec. 14, I 870.—1y.

rPerm.str-sr.
A. B. EASTMAN,

OPRIMTIYE AND 1111011.4.111011 L

DENTIST.
Having

the partne
respeotfulf
latefrmt

Office o ticontinue t;
proved an
hierates.
!des befor

Dec.l4l

ought Mr. Van Home's interest in
ship of Eastman & Van Horne, we'd

• request all persons indebted to the
call and settle at once.

:posit° the Cone House, where be will
I. e Dental business in the 1001, ap-t,,skilful manner, at the lowest pearl-
' Call unlace specimens and , testimo-
going elsewhere.

1870 .--' A. D. EASTMAN.

April4, 18211.-ly.

FOR SALE.
AHouse and loton Pearl Street, 2a house

South of district school house. Enquireon
the premises. Cornin,

t li

Nov.80, 1870.

PARSONS 8, CO,
are now, offering unusually

Elli

Great Bargains

in 'all kinds or

-DRY -GOODS,
. .

. ., • ;i ' ' . ' _ •
. .

--________ , .ALTWX, '• . ' .
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There has been a heavy decline in prices of moat kindtP/of

DRir GOO

during the past two weeks. °

D

Our purehases being made NEW, daily, as needed, we are in position

to give our customers the fall benefit of the DECLINE.
Call and see the strong inducements we are offering to our cuetomeis

GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR NEW OF PRICES :

Black American Silks, worth $2 26, new $1 87.
Black Lyons Silks* worth $ll 00, now 112 60.

II • •" ' $3 If, now $3 00.
Rick Yrerich Plaids, all wool, worth $1 aid $1 25,j
Oar mist*meek Or. and•dc. double fold Nelda, rid
Our entire stook of HE,' 3e. 6d. and 4s. single told i
Doable, fold Alpaca Popline, well worth Se. 6d. In
Silk Alpiees cheaper than ever.
Bilk Mohair" cheaper than ever. •

All other 'Wolof dress goods equally cheap. We have an immense- Clock, and are bring-
ingprim down all the *line.

I now 7bo.
• h color*, now Ado.

oh Plaids, tOll, 2i. Bd.
*old, now 20. Bd.

VaItiVZINZINIL
•

; ' I ,
Our assaritneat islarges than eter. and our prices are based on late putobasee, and cannot

Gilt to suit anyone.

VLIFIEB 112100700
Ws have kid put Ia an estlraaaw doek,bcaashtat the lowed atee, and have now a better

and "beeper sleek Shan at any than before.

‘1 I

311111 a I/

Oar trade in the 'bow/pods Vtanatiti ask keeping an immense at
with allkinds,nt astantaten low :aim

Starlit, alasand Stay Twill:id.
a " White and Orange,. plain.

Also Plaids of nil kinds, in sash variety as will snit an; was.

ok, and itlie now filled

Shawls are very cheap.
Beaver Cloths are very cheap. ' ,
Fanny Cloakings , are very cheap.
Arabs are cheaper than ever.
Balmoral Skirts are cheaper than over,
Felt Skirts are cheaper than. ever.

,-
. I

• There Is alsot still farther fedi:lotion In the prises of ourDomee
ter this LII.

W. now all all goods In that line at a redoetlon of five to ten p
Ideas of Ostelter last. We now sell a

los. which wan ;not lookod
r cent, tees than the low

. .

'totter soca 'Ado leo. shooting.
.4. 110. "

....
" " 1210. 4* '
ft " 110.shifting.
44 111 itie. is
" foot colon leo. Prints.
.• If Bic "•

" 150. Volition itokins.""low pricedB saohe Muslin.
" 200. Cotton nutting
" 260. " .

than at anytine in sight Iwo. Call 614 ow se. 1,

J. A. PARSONS & CO.
"

ORIVIQRE BROS. & CO.
WHOLESALE

GAO.C:-.IF,R,S,
4LMIRA, N.; le, • •

WM. J. LOIqfOREI, T. J., LOII.IIOIIE, L . O,ALMVPLL
_e .

PROPRIETOICS OP

STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
L'"OltE BROS. & CO.;',would call the at-tention of the Trade in, the eountiep of the
Southern Tier of New York'and Northern Penn-
sylvania, to the largo and full assortment of‘

GROCERIES &IPOVISIONS
i - ,

constantly on hand at theirextensive Warehouse,
and Stores, No. 37 and 39 Carroll /Street, N. Y.,
and' offered for salo on the most liberal tame,satisfaction in all cases guaranteed. ,

,

for the ,Roasting of Coffee and the Grinding •of
Coffee and Spices, are of the most recent+ im-
proved construotion, and pot excelled by any
in the country.

`TEAS.
We have a ful stook of cholee Teas, • We buy

direct from Imp.rtors in New Teik for cash, and
sell ae cheap as ny home in the trade:

;.-•

Sugar , .111Iolasses•& SYrtips
from the best liefblare'and sold at latest area
lowest New York quotations.

FOREIGN DRIED FRUIT, AND ALLKINDS OF NUTS, -

FishanDiT, IPickled
• 4

We buy from first hands in the Rata; and can
*fiord a botteriarticle at a !riser price than `any
firm In Westorn New York.

WOODEN—WARECordage and Brobiu&—A611 line of goods,

LIQUORS.
Wo call the attention of tho Train to our large

stook ofWinos and Liquors, which for purity andfineness areunsurpassod;

IMPORTED, ALES—Scotch, Irish and En_
glint*, and of the best brands constantly on band.

TORZION AND DIMIESPie LIQUOIIBI—specially inyito purchasers to call and ea- '
amine our stock of Foreign and DoniesotoLlquote before buying elsewhere.

MEDICINAL WHISKEY-. Wo put np [bribeespecial benfit of the sick, a pure ankle of OldBourbon W biskey for the Druggist 'Alia°.
Sole Agents in Elmira, of the Urbana WinoCo.
In brief, co invite a close Rending ofour goodsand their,pricoi, the whole assortmout being UK)

numerous to mention in detail

.ILOR.IIIORE BROS. 4v- CO.,
N0.37k 39 Carroll St.,Elmiro,

Sept. 21, 1810. 1y.

TIOCI-A, .A..,2,,Dealer

HARDIifirA3RE,
of all kinder,

AGRICULTURAL AND hIRODANICAL

MI
Building Material; Iron Nails; Cutlery,'

Stoves, Tin-Ware, &c, ,

MY STOCK OF STOVES embraces Forty
different kinds, and. / am prepared to

guarantbe

Bottom Prices to Cash Buyers.
I have also on hand a large stock of

Electric X Cut Saws,
•

and Moor's Double. Braced Arch Lame WoodSaws. These are the best saws in th- o,work), andare fully warranted.
The beat stock of Oil and Keroione LAN-

TERNS in the eotanti.
',bays warty articles:not kept by other deal-

erelebieb 1 would bq glad to show, and give
prices that will dofy dompetition.

Aug. 31, 1870. IT. SCIIIIEFFELIN, Jr.
_

CUTTBR! WM!
FARMER'S,

FOR

DOCTOAS,
LAWYERS,

MERCHANTS,
PRIESTS,

AND EVERYBODY
FROM $36 TO $lOO
FROM $36 TO $lOO

Cheap for barter, and cheap for cash at

11. BARBRA SON'S,
Westfield

Pa

,NoticAL
AtL persona' indebted to Sears. lc betty,

whose accounts are duo, are requested to

call and settle without delay, or costs will be
wade. • figaßs DERBY.

October 26, 1870, 2m.


